
Year 6 – Homework – Groovy Greeks   Term 1    2021-22 

 

 

 

We have created three homework tasks to enrich our topic, House points will be awarded for 

work completed. Each task shows when it can be handed in – please do not hand it in before 

the date shown.  

Please support your child with these tasks but encourage your child to work as independently 

as possible! Make sure your work is presented neatly: handwriting must be neat and use a 

ruler to underline. Thank you. 

 

Research Greek food. Please write out a 

recipe, make it and take a photograph of 

it to stick in your homework book. You 

could then bring your delicious food into 

school to share!  

Thank you. 

Due on Friday 15th October 

Make a simple board game about ancient Greece. You could 

give your game a name. Write instructions to explain how to 

play your game on a sheet of paper. 

OR 

Design and make a labyrinth. Can you roll a marble around it? 

This could be made out of card or lego. 

We will have the opportunity to share and play our games in 

class as this is also our ancient Greek WOW day. 

             Due on Friday 26th November 

Draw a picture of a new Greek god or goddess. 

Remember to give him or her a name and write a 

paragraph about why he or she is important. 

OR 

You could write a Greek myth involving your new  

God. 

Due on Friday 10th December 
 

 

 

Optional swap 

If there is a particular topic about ancient Greece that really interests you, which you 

would like to study and share with the class, then you can swap this with one of the above 

tasks. Please hand it in on the same date. 

Our Greek ‘WOW’ Day date is Friday 26th November so please start to think about what 

you will wear as you come to school, dressed as an Ancient Greek for the day. 

 

 


